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KUWAIT: India’s new Ambassador to Kuwait
Sibi George said he is looking forward to work-
ing with every Indian resident in Kuwait and
expressed confidence that both Kuwait and India
would be able to further strengthen their long-
standing dynamic partnership. The ambassador
presented his credentials to His Highness the
Deputy Amir and Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on Tuesday.

In an in-depth interview with Kuwait Times,
the ambassador stated that the Indian Embassy
in Kuwait has reinstated the registrations of all
Indian associations which were de-registered by
it in the past. George also spoke at length about
the improved consular services at the embassy,
the issue of Indian engineers and the utilization
of embassy’s welfare fund, among other topics.

“My endeavor here is to work under the guid-
ance of the leadership of our two countries and
work closely with each of the stakeholders to
strengthen our partnership and to take it to a
new high level. There is huge potential in building
our relationship in several areas and I am confi-
dent that we will be able to further strengthen
this longstanding dynamic partnership,” he
explained. 

“I am much honored to represent India to the
State of Kuwait, which is an important country
and key partner for India in this very important
region. It is also our extended neighborhood.
India and Kuwait are having an excellent rela-
tionship, stretching back to several decades. I
would like to call our relationship a ‘longstanding
dynamic partnership,’” he pointed out. India con-
siders countries like Kuwait as a key partner in its
economic transformation and in its efforts to
build an ‘Aatmanirbhar Bharat’ (self-reliant India)
and also in its flagship projects. 

The ambassador thanked His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and Kuwait’s leadership for hosting the large
Indian community in Kuwait. He expressed his
gratitude to the Kuwaiti government and the
people of Kuwait for their efforts and support in
strengthening the bilateral relations between the
two countries. 

Community outreach
“As Ambassador of India in Kuwait, I repre-

sent each and every citizen of India in this coun-
try. I look forward to working with each and
every one of them to further strengthen our part-
nership with Kuwait. I am keen to engage each
one of my countrymen to get their ideas and sug-
gestions in strengthening our relationship with
Kuwait,” the ambassador, said expressing his
desire to improve the embassy’s outreach and
engagement with the community. 

George said he is delighted to see a large and

talented Indian community in Kuwait, contribut-
ing to the economic progress of this country. “I
am so happy to see that the Indians in Kuwait
have a high reputation here and that they have
earned the respect and trust of the people of
Kuwait,” he said. 

The ambassador has launched an open house
at the embassy to hear the ideas and suggestions
of the members of the Indian community. “On
every Wednesday at 3:30 pm, I, along with my
colleagues in the embassy, look forward to meet-

ing directly with my fellow Indians at the
embassy,” he said.

The embassy has launched a few social media
platforms to connect with the community such as
ICN (Indian Cultural Network), IPN (Indian
Professionals Network), IBN (Indian Business
Network) and a digital thematic library to reach
out to everyone sharing the India story, its cultur-
al heritage and the story of new India, he
explained.

Role of associations
When asked about the issue of de-registration

of some of the Indian associations by the
embassy in the past, he said the embassy is fully
conscious of the diversity of the Indian diaspora
in Kuwait and their cultural and professional

yearnings. “The main objective and rationale of
these forums is to provide a platform for the
members and their families to be able to come
together as cohesive groups for cultural, profes-
sional and sports purposes within the parameters
of local laws and regulations. In this context, I
reviewed the decision to de-register some of our
groups in the past. All are now part of our team. I
look forward to work with each of them, so long
as they do not violate any of the laws of their
host country or that of their motherland,” he
explained.

Community welfare fund
The ambassador said the Indian Community

Welfare Fund (ICWF) was set up in 2009 to
assist overseas Indian nationals in times of dis-
tress and emergency in the ‘most deserving cas-
es’ on a ‘means tested basis’. In 2017, the ICWF
guidelines were revised further to make them
more broad-based and expand the scope of
welfare measures that can be extended through
the fund. 

“The guidelines cover a wide range of areas
including providing boarding and lodging for
deserving distressed Indians for a limited dura-
tion, air passage to India to stranded Indians,
transportation of mortal remains, emergency
medical care, etc. The guidelines approved by the
cabinet are very clear on how to operate the
fund. I have set up a committee of senior officers
in the mission to examine each of the requests
carefully as per guidelines and provide all possi-
ble assistance immediately to all deserving appli-
cations. I am keen that this fund is effectively
used to provide support to any Indian in dis-

tress,” he pointed out. 

Issue of engineers
Asked about the reports of difficulties being

faced by Indian engineers for renewal of their
residency due to accreditation issues related to
their educational institutions back in India, he
said, “It is one of the issues that was brought to
my attention by a large number of engineers. I am
confident that we will be able to address each of
the issues involving Indian engineers here. We
may not have immediate solutions for some
issues, but we will work with the concerned
authorities to find amicable solutions to all
issues,” he explained.

Referring to the consular services, he said that
the embassy has a set of parameters to ensure
that there is ‘ease of getting services’ at the
embassy and at outsourcing centers. It aims at
reducing the time required to get the services
done and to make the visit to the embassy a
pleasant experience to everyone. “To achieve this
objective, it is important that there is absolutely
zero tolerance in the embassy for any form of
corruption, dishonesty, exploitation, fraud, bias or
partisanship. There are no agents or middlemen
to get any services done at the embassy or at the
outsourcing centers. This is what makes the
embassy a ‘home away from home’ for one and
all,” he remarked. 

The embassy has kept suggestion and com-
plaint boxes prominently at the chancery premis-
es and its passport offices. “We take every sug-
gestion and complaint seriously and act upon to
ensure ease of getting services at the embassy,”
he concluded.
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Indian ambassador reaches out to
community, bolsters engagement

George seeks to take Kuwait-India partnership to a new high level

Deputy Foreign
Minister meets
new envoys
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Deputy Foreign Minister
Khaled Al-Jarallah held talks yesterday with Oman’s
new Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Saleh bin Amer Al-
Kharousi. The two diplomats discussed bilateral
relations, as well as regional and international
issues, the foreign ministry said in a statement.
Jarallah also met with Spain’s new Ambassador to
Kuwait Miguel Moro Aguilar and discussed a host
of regional and international issues, added the
statement. Assistant Foreign Minister for Deputy
Foreign Minister’s Office Ayham Al-Omar attended
the meetings. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Indian Ambassador Sibi George poses for a pho-
tograph at his office Tuesday. — Photos by Sajeev K Peter

The Indian Embassy’s building.

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah
meets with Oman’s new Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Saleh
bin Amer Al-Kharousi. — KUNA photos

Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah meets with
Spain’s new Ambassador to Kuwait Miguel Moro Aguilar.


